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Disciplinary Plans
Dropped by Simes

The dean of men’s office has
decided to drop plans for disci-
plinary action against the men
Btudents who protested against
the Civil Defense drill three weeks
ago, Frank J. Simes, dean of men
said yesterday.

The possibility of disciplinary
action for the coed protesters is
still pending, according to Dean
of Women Dorothy J. Lipp.

Since the protesters did not
break any law or cause mob vio-
lence, Simes said, there are no
grounds for disciplinary action.
The case would be reopened if a
law violation was discovered, he |
added. I
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Donkey Game Set for Tonight
Tickets for the IFC-TIM donkey Jn this game a team of hard-slug-

baseball game tonight are stilljging town independent men will
available at the Hetzel Unioniface a well-conditioned fraternity
desk at a cost of 75 cents, Phil|team in a fight to the finish.
Haines, past TIM president, said! TIM will spoilt or three buses
yesterday. Uo provide spectators with free

The game, called “the grudgeirides to and from the game,
match of the year,” will begin at|Haines said. He said the buses
6:30 p.m. on the State Collegejwill run continuously from 5:30
Community field between Ather- to 7 p.m., along three routes,
ton and Prospect Streets. In case one route will cover the cam-
of rain, the game will be played pus> one) downtown and one,
at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow. North campus and the College

Donkey baseball is described Heights area, he said. He said the
as a combination circus and rodeo, buses will make continuous stops
in which participants play base-jalong these routes to pick up
ball while mounted on donkeys, .students.

32 INITIATED BY

Sigma Tau
Sigma Tau, national engineering honor-

ary, initiated 32 new members on May 11.
The initiation ceremonies were held in
room 214 Boucke. Following the initiation
a banquet was held at the State College
Hotel.

Sigma Tau recognizes the achievements
of students in the field of engineering on

the basis of scholarship and character..

The new initiates ure:
John W. Brenenmn, faculty Alumni member

Anita Andreeen William Martinez
Henry Bt|?hini ‘William Menichillo

Michael Bern Richard Morris
Richard Boneer Joseph Penkonas
Anthony Cantone Thomas Phillips

James Delansky William Frast
Edward Ditomas Dennis Royer

Joseph Dolowy Gerald Seidel
Rinaldo Favout Ronald Snare
GeorKe Hacfner Thomas Thompson

Bruce flail John Uhrith

William Hicks Raymond Vogt

David HiKinbothnm Basil Waeho
Charlea Houck Jack Wert
Lloyd Knowles James Wollaston
Paul Kozak George Zielinski
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Thompson to Speak in MS Meyer to Attend Meeting
Dr. Kenneth Thompson, of the! W. E. Meyer, professor of n

Rockefeller Foundation, sched-jchanical engineering, and A.
uled to deliver two lectures to-lHussmann, professor of engine
day, will speak only at 8 p.m. in ing research in the Departin'
the Mineral Science Auditorium, of Mechanical Engineering v

The program is sponsored by attend the National Summer Me
the Department of Political Sci- ing of the Society of Automot:
ence. 'Engineers.

WHAT WONDERFUL
THINGS ARE
WITHIN HIS REACH!

Ever see a child’s face when he reaches a light
'switch for the first time?

He makes the lights go on, go off, with the
flick of a questing finger. What an adventure—-
what an accomplishment—what power!

He doesn’t realize it fully, but that light
switch is symbolic of much of his future. In
his lifetime, electricity is likely to operate elec-
tric helpers we can’t even imagine now—just
as today’s electric living is beyond the dreams
of just a generation ago.

And the wonder of it is that while the price
of almost everything else has gone up, the
average price per kilowatt-hour ©f electricity
has come down. In fact, electric service is
about the biggest value in your budget.
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